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NEWS S "LT MiM A.R Y.

-Cotton dosed in New York fully i higher ;

eales 7000 bales, at 17c.
-Cotton closed at liverpool with an advance

of Jd.; Uplands 7JcL; Orleans 8d.
-The Hartford insurance companies have

lately divided 1800,000.
-Mrs. Stonewall Jackson has received

$15,000 from the sale of the life of her husband
-The widow of the ex-Emperor Iturbidb is

in Paris and in need of money.
-The Prince of Wales entitles his book of

poems "The Vapora of Vanities of Youth." He

ia aaid tobe good authority on that subject.
-Gladstone nearly lost one of his even

Christmas day. He was watching the catting
down of a tree, When a splinter flew and struck
one of his optics.
-Robert Tyler, son of ex-President Tyler, is

said to bo editing the Montgomery (Ala.) Ad¬
vertiser, and his daughter setting type in the
office.
-At the charter election at Watertown, N. I

Y., on Monday, the Democrats swept the field

by one hundred and fifty majority. The Re¬

publicana did not carry a single ward.
-Mr. William Cullen Bryant reçoives from

Mr. Robert Bonner $8000 for three poems for
the Ledger-the largest sum ever paid any an- j
thor for the same number of words.
-A Paris correspondent, speaking of a ballot

in "Gulliver," declares that Miss Menken's
costume as Mazeppa was lavishly ample in
comparison with this, and in all the three bal¬
lets, whether the figurantes appear as butter¬
flies or jewels, the one single object has been j
to reduce the clothing to a minimum.
-Hon. David A. Wells, Special Commis¬

sioner of the Revenue, on Wednesday received
two eases, covered with plate glass, and con- I
taining eighty-four compartments each, en¬

closing altogether one hundred and fifty-- ix
varieties of cotton, and twelve varieties of
cotton seed, being samples of all the known
varieties produced in the world. These speci¬
mens have been placed on exhibition in the
Senate wing of the Capitol.
-The Russian Government is taking every'

possibla measure to extend the Russian tongue j
in ita conquered provinces, lt has announced j
that in no department will any notice be taken
or lott era addressed to them by foreigners on-
lesa they are in the Russian language, and the
Saxon ambassador has accordingly ordered all
letters in German seut to him for transmission
to the Russian authorities to be translated into I
Russian at the cost of the senders.
A Washington letter says: It is learned from I

a Republican member of Congress that there
is a settled determination on the part of Radi¬
cal members to impeach President Johnson
upon the first semblance of a cause for Buch

proceedings. A spirit of revenge prompts I
Borne, and others assert tbat they must have
tho Exeou tive office to ensure success in the
Radical plan of reconstruction and to make
sure of tiie election of their President.

-General Imboden, Domestic State Agent
of Immigration for Virginia, having establish-
ed an office in New York, under Colonel Papo,
his partner, and secured a booth at Castle Gar-
den, commenced operations a few days ago. j
Last week they supplied orders for able-bodied
men, and the Niagara brought a number of I
both sexes to fill orders sent on last week
from persons in Richmond, Henrico, Chester¬
field, Prince George, Augusta and Albemarle.
Orders are coining in very rapidly from the
country.
-Two well-known cities of the West, Chey-1

ame and Salt Lake City, are in controversy
noon avery important question. The Cheyenne
Leader haying asserted that Cheyenne was

probably the only city in the world free from
rats, the Salt Lake News replies that Salt Lake
City is twice aa large as Cheyenne, and twenty
times as old, yet there are no rats there either.
Both of these cities are greatly to be envied,
bot it is evident that Cheyenne has still the
advantage of Salt Sake, for it is not only free
from rats, but also from Mormons.
-A Western exchange Bays Gen. Grant was

present at the cabinet meeting at the White
House to-day, bat Mr. Stanton did not show I
bis face. It is understood that the General j
was notified by the,President that all future j
orders in référença to the army given by the I
Executive would be sent to him for exeou- I
tion, nu Mr. Stanton would not be recognized
as chief of the War Department. It is also
stated thai the President intimated that it the
officers of the War Department chose to allow j
Mr. 8. office room in the War Department
building, he had no objections.
-It is given oat on high authority that Mr.

Stanton is to remain in the War Department,
according to the programme which has been
determined on, and the Senate is to rejeot any I
nomination which tho President may make for
that position. All orders issued by the Presi-
dent relative to army matters or to the details
ofthe Reconstruction acts, have to go through
tho War office, and it is said, as a further part I
of the programme, that Mr. Stanton has prom-1
isod that no orders of the President adverse to
the policyof Congress shall be countersigned
by either himself br the Adjutant-General, who I
ia directly under the control of the War office.
From what has transpired it may also be safe- I
ly announced that General Grant is in full ac- I
cord with the wishes and intentions of Con-1
grass on thia as on all other subjects.1
-A Havre paper just received has a para-

graph to the effect that General Dix, our Mm-
ister at Paris, has brought a suit, in the name
of the United States, against MM. Elanger,
bankers, and several other prominent parties,
to force the restitution of six million dollars,
paid these parties by the Confederate States
for shape built and not delivered, but subse- I
quently sold to Prussia and other States. The
Cabinet at Washington contend that the rebels
had no right to dispose of public property of I
this character, ¡md that those dealing with
them had no right to ignore this. The United
States further claims two millions of dollars
for expenses incurred in sending vessels to the
French coast to prevent these Confederate I
cruisers from putting to sea.
-General Grant sent to the House of Repre¬

sentatives on Monday, a communication from J
General Meade in relation to the Reconstruc¬
tion bill now pending before Congress, in which I
the latter recommends the rescinding of the j
test oath. Mr. Brooks, of New York, charao-1
terized the dispatch as ene that was calculated !

to influence- the legislation of Congref 8, and be
objected to it on that ground, as well as upon
the ground that is very unusual for tho com¬
mander of the army to communicate 'sith Con¬
gress officially, otherwise than through the

medium of the War Department. This dis¬
patch, however, proves what the Cotiservative
members of Congress have for a lon, j time en¬

deavored to convince the Radicals of. that the
test ot>tb was a positive impediment to recon¬

struction; that it prevented the filhng of
the offices with the best men of she South¬
ern States; and that its repe il and a

manifestation of a more conciliatory spirit
might have secured long ago that which Radi¬
cal Reconstruction bills have thus fur failed to
secure-a reunited action and the sympathy ot'
the Southern people.
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The Beginning of tile End.

The great see-saw of the world is pretty
evenly balanced in the long run. The

«'great big world," with all its theoretical
admiration of unfortunate worth, all its

praotical sympathy with succès.», vibrates
on the whole pretty fairly between the ex¬

tremes of the moral and political balance
on which its destinies, depend. The his¬

tory of mankind has been a history of the

strife of opposing principles, mnnifested in
the alternate triumph and depression of

each of the two great parties which divide
the earth;-phases which can be predicted
with almost as muoh certainty f s the peri¬
odic changes of the moon or of Venus. The

people of this country are now close upon
one of those crises which mark the topmost
swing of the great see-saw, aid the ap¬
proaching reaction.
There have been times in the world's his¬

tory when events long culminating seem at
last to have produced a focus of attraction
around which gather all the elements of

strife which have long lain dormant in de¬
ceitful repose. Such, in the physical world,
seem to be the great convulsion: ofnature-
such, analogously, in the politioal and moral

world, are great revolutions. Now it is
evident to the politioal student that we in

America are rapidly tending to one of these

focus-points-the vent where Ike passions
ofyears, answering to centurie i of the slug¬
gish old-world life, must find utterance;-
the earthquake which shall gather and

amalgamate all the surrounding electric
forces and flash them forth in ruin. Ever
and always through the records of time-

past, present and future-mas the dark
red line which marks the boundary, fluc¬

tuating often, yet ever restore 1 to "the di¬

rect forthright" between the opposing prin¬
ciples of national life-conservatism here,
reform there. Looking ba.k along the
stream of history we can tra 3e the line of
this inevitable antagonism through a thou¬
sand Protean forme which, varying the out¬

ward shape, never disguise to the experi¬
enced eye the undeilying principle. To
trace this strife of ideas has always been a

favorite study of historical philosophers.
On the one hand the common people, many-
handed as Briareus, many-eyed as Argus,
many-headed as the Lernear. Hydra, ever

in pursuit of some ideal truth whioh, how¬
ever, for the most part is trampled under
foot in the seeking. On the other an oli¬

garchy-now of rank, now of wealth, some¬

times of intellect-ultra frequently in idea,
arbitrary and tyrannical often in action,
yet nevertheless preserving Mid maintain¬

ing whatever quantum of truth has been
saved to the world. So now with promi¬
nence of one, now of the other theory, "the

great world spins forever down the ringing
grooves of ohange." And looking, back
along the travelled path the philosophic ob¬
server seea through it all tho strife of the
two ideas, both havingan impossible liberty
as their avowed end, but each seeking it in
a different way.
We have said that the crisis is close upon

us. It is a law in the a oe" al and moral
world, just-as in the materia'., that in great
convulsions the scum most come to the top,
to float there for awhile iu apparent promi¬
nence but in real unrest. This law has
worked itself out among us. But there is also
in the physical universe another law which
is not without its parallel in the political
world, the tternal law of con pensation-the
law which in material nature ordains that
after & due agitation .of the vessel the souui

shall again sink to the bottom and take its

legitimate plaoe as the droga of the cup;
whioh law also, in the sooitl world, works
for every politioal action a corresponding
reaction. Now in this crisis it is evident
that all depends upon the turn of the tide.
The swimmer
On the sands of life, in the straits of timo
Who swims in sight of the great third wave
Whioh never a swimmer shall cross or climb,
may command our sympathy, but never that
of the pitiless surf-water. The plucking of
the flower Safety from the nettle Danger, ie

only possible at a few rare moments and by
a few rare spirits. That^events are fast

culminating to a crisis in cur national his¬

tory needs little politioal sagacity to dis¬
cover. Two such sweeping measures as

those proposed on the floor of Congress
within the last few days 1 save but little to
be accomplished before tho acme of dezootic
usurpation shall be reached. The bills re¬

ported by the Reconstruction Committee
virtually abrogating the exeoutive and ju¬
dicial departments of the (;overnmeut, show

very plainly that the Radical party are fast

pushing forward to that extreme which is
actually the only hope left for the country.
The next step will probably be the abolition
of (he Senate, as the only obstacle in the

way of the undiluted Sam Culo ti ism which
is the legitimate end of tito politioal theory
of the Radical party. Tais result cannot

be much longer delayed. "The hour" is
near at hand. Will "THÏ; MAU" be forth¬
coming?

The Supreme Court.

We print in another column the debate
in the House of Representatives whioh
preceded the passage of .the bill affecting
the constitutional rights ind powers of the

Supreme Court. As the action of that tri¬
bunal, in view of the revolutionary aspect
of the times, is invested with extraordinary
interest, the political bias of the individuals
composing it becomes a. matter of public
importance. There are at present eight I

Judges as follows: SALAMON P. CHASE,
Ohio, Chief Justice ; NATHAN CLIFFORD,
Maine ; SAMUEL NELSON, New York ;
ROBERT C. QRIER, Pennsylvania; DAVID
DAVIS, Illinois; NOAH W. SWATNE, Ohio;
SAMUEL F. MILLER, Iowa; STEPHEN J.

FIELD, California. Their ages as far as

can be ascertained are as follows : CHASE,
sixty ; GRIER, seventy-two on the fifth of

Maroh, 1868 ; MILLER, forty-one ; CLIFFORD

sixty-five on the eightenth of August, 1868 ;

NeL80N, about seventy; FIELD, forty-five;
DAVIS, sixty; and SWATNE, about fifty-
five. Of these, CHASE, MILLER, SWATNE,
DAVIS and FIELD were appointed by LIN¬

COLN, GRIER by POLK, CLIFFORD by BU¬

CHANAN, and NELSON by BUCHANAN or

PIERCE. Justices NELSON and CLIFFORD are

Democrats. GRIER is claimed on the same

side. Justice FIELD is pronounced by a

Republican authority as "a reconstructed
Johnsonian." Judges CHASE, SWATNB and

MILLER are avowed Republicans, whilst

Judge DAVIS is called "a Very moderate

Republican."
liemouûls.

DR. T. li. OGUMR & SOS

HAVE REMOVED THEIR OFFICE FROM NO.
80 Tradd-street to No. fr» MEETING-STREET,

opposite Mills House.
Residence Dr. T. L. OGLER, No. 29 Rutledge-

street
Residence Dr. W. G. OGLER, No. 60 Hasel-street

5 January 17 stuth3

fust anli /anno.
LOST, A BLACK TA.\ BITCH KNOLISH

TEKRLER PUP. A liberal reward Will be
paid for her delivery at the second door, northeast
comer of CALHOON AND PITT STREETS.
January 18_618
LOST, ON THC 30TH ULTIMO, A lil V»

ER-COLORED POINTER BITCH, about five
mouths old, with a white spot on her breast. A
libera] reward will be paid for her recovery. Apply
at No. 64 BROAD-STREET, near Church.
January 16_

LOST, OS THE 2OTH ULT.. A LTVER-
OOLORED POINTER SLUT, for the recovery

ot which a lloeral reward will be paid. Address X,
office of the Daily News.
January 8_12»
LOST, ON THE CARS BETWEEN

Kingsville and this city, a RED RUSSIA LEA¬
THER FOBIMONNATE, containing $26 m money
and a tree ticket on the road in the name ot Miss
Hoffman. Any one finding the same will be suitably
rewarded by leaving lt at THIS OFFICE.
December 18

M Sole.
FOR SALE, THAT (THREE STORIES)

EASTTENEMENT HOUSE on north side Iradd-
street, known as Nu. 98, sud Lot. Lit measuring
thi i ty (30) feet front and two hundred and seventy
five (276) leet deep, more or less.

ALSO,
A VACANT LO Ton north side Longitude Lane,

opposite *ntrance to Cotton Press, meaauiing thirty
(301 feet front and forty-eigut (48) f< et, more or less,
in depth. Apply at No. 26 HAYNE-STKEET, or to
Mr. G. W. DUN-OfLE, No. 61 Broad-street.
December 21_a
FOR SALE, A FIRST-RATE BAKERY

AT MOUN t' PLEASANT.- i he late Mr. F.
KNOUiH'S BAKERY at Mount Pleasant is ofiercd
at private sale, by Mrs. F. KNOUTH, Mount Pleas¬

ant3* January 16

T7U>R SALE, A VALUABLE FARH OF
Jj 161 acres, on tho South Carolina Railroad, 12
miles from Charleston. It ls suitable for a cattle or
dalry farm. It is In the vicinity of the bed of phos¬
phate lime recently discovered on the Ashley Barer,
and would be valuable to that bnsinecs ss a Summer
resort for those who superintend it. And being Im¬
mediately on the railroad, would prove convenient
going to and from Charleston.

Apply to PERRYCLEAR A HALSEY,
Westend Montague-street,

December 21 Imo Charleston, S. C.

rPUBLISH IfRS AND JOURNALISTS.
A large amount of TYP\ and JOB MATERIAL

for sale, in lots to amt purchasers. Terms reason¬
able, and cub. Also, a fine HAND PRESS, price $260;
an Adama' Power Press, price $1600; and a Card
Press, prioe $100. Apply to F. G. DEFONTALVE,
Columbia, S.C. December 7

SEA ISLAND AND UPLAND COTTON
AND RICE PLANTATIONS, FARMS and CIT*

PROPERTY of all kinds for SALE and LEASE by
CLIFFORD A MATHEWES,

Real Estate Agents, No. 60 Broad street.
November 9 Smos

£0 Hf nt.
rj\0 RENT, THAT ELEGANT RESI-
_L DENCE, situated st the northwest corner of
Gcdaden 'and Montague sheets, containing ten up-
licht and three large attic rooms, with spacious
piazzas, storeroom, pantry und bathroom. On tho
premises are a tnree-story KITCHEN, lathed and
plastered; Carriage House and Stables, and a very
large. Cistern. 1 he premises are inperfect order,
and command a fine view of tho harbor. For terms,
Ac., apply to JAMES AUGER A CO.
January 18_2_
mo RENT, A PORTION OF A HOUSE
J. and KITCHEN in Wentworth near King-street,
BU tabla for a young married couple, or singlo gen¬
tlemen, who wish to furnish their rooms. Parties
renting may have choice of rooms. Apply at THIa
OFFICE stuthO* January ll

TO RENT, THE HALF UP THAT
pleasant RESIDENCE on southwest corner of

Montague and Gadsden streets. Apply at SOUTH
CAROLINA RAILROAD OFFICE, John-strert, at the
HOUSE, or at the PLANTERS' AND MECHANICS'

BANK._14» January 17

FURNISHED HOUSE TO RENT.-THE
THREE STORY BRICK HOUSE, No. 33 Hatel-

strcet, newly painted, both within and without, and
newly and finely furnished throughout, will be rent¬
ed for the next year at a reasonable rene to a satisfac¬
tory party. Apply to E. BATES, No. 124 Meeüng-

streot_12_January 8

FOR RENT, PART OF A DELIGHT¬
FULLY SITUATED MANSION, in the south¬

western portion of the city, consisting of a smte of
three or four spaciousrooms on the first floor, with
kitchen and servante' apartments. Terms mode¬
rate. Address "A," Daily News Office.
November 19

ßiscthiuons.
DR. T. REE.VSTJERX A.

HAS HI8 OFFICE AT No. 74 HASEL-STREET
three doors east from the Postofflce.

N. B.-Diseases of the Generative system cured
with dispatch. sw8* Jannary 18

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKMN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an "muling remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs sad the Liver. For
Bale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE-

PATIO BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis
eases of the Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggist!.

DONT FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'H HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and tbe Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'TFAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRYTHE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestire Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN IONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of tbs Digestivo Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TOTRY THE CELEBRA¬
TED SOUTHERN TONIC, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-
eases of tho Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
salo by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBR 1-
TED SOUTHERN TONIO, PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTE BS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druxgiits

D°£T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
TT^60UTHERN T0Sl°- PANKNIN'S HE¬

PATIC BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all D£
easts of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by all Druggists.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THE CELEBRA-
ATICmTTER^^^10' W2pmW BE¬
FAHL BITTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis-

DOg£FAIL TO TRY THECELEBRA-
ATIC^4(R,îr^£RN;^NIC' P^T'3 HE¬

FAlie B iTTERS, an unfailing remedy for all Dis¬
eases of the Digestive Organs and the Liver. For
sale by ah Druggists. lyr November 27

AND WASHER, white prêt erred. Muetcome
wed recommended. Call between 10 A.M. and 1 P.
M., at No. 89 WENTWORTH-STBEET.
January 18

WANTICI>, TWO OR THUEE ROOMS,
with kitchen and servants' room, for a «mall

family, in the lower part of tho city-neighborhood
of the Battery preferred. Address "N.," care Hiram
Harris, No. 59 Broad-street
Januiry H ros2

WAVi ED, A COOK AND WASHUk-
Recommendations required. Apply at No.

119 COMING-STREBT, opposite St Paul's Church.
January 17 ;

WA\TED.-EX-CONFEDERATE SOL¬
DIERS to engage in a business in their own

counties paying from $160 to $200 per month
Address J. p. MILLER it CO.,

January ll_imo» Philadelphia, Pa.

AWHITE SERVANT WASTED IN A
small family, to Cook, Washand Iron. A Ger¬

man girl preferred. Apply at No. ll WEN1WOBTH-
sTBEET. "January 10

WANTED, BY A YOUNG LADY. A
Situation as uovernese, or to take charge of a

Femalo Academy, in North or South Carolina, ¡-he
can teach aU the English Bran shes usually taught in
Southern Institutiona; also Music, and the Rudi¬
ments ot French, and ls capsbio of preparing young
ladies for College. Good references can be given.
Address, stating salary, Miss "A. J. C.," Wilming¬
ton, N. C. _Jannaty 8

WANTED, A SITUATION AS FORE¬
MAN or Overseer on a plantation. Referen¬

ces as to character and competency furnished.
Address, stating locality and compensation, L. B.,
M ews Olace. January 8

ANTED, BY AN EXPERIENCED AC¬
COUNTANT and good Penman, »ny employ¬

ment that would occupy his attention tor a tew hours
daily. Address SCRIBE, City Boatofflco.
January 1_

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE LIFE
and Campaigns of Gen. Robert fi. Lee, the

standard biography of the Great Chieftain. Its offi¬
cial character and ready sale, combined with an in¬
creased commission, make it the best subscription
book ever published. Bend lor circulais and ste

our terms, and andi description of the work. Ad¬
dress, National Publishing Company, Atlanta, Ga.
December 27 _2mos*

(010£ .TlA TO 83000 PER YEAR«-AN
w40\J\J AGENT is wanted in every town in
tue LImon to make and sell an article of daily con¬

sumption in every family. It is entirely new. Sale
as permanent as Flour. Address LOUIb COh-
LENTZ, Middleton, Md. Imo December 20

AGENTS WAFTED FOR THE " LIFE
OF JEFFERSON DAVIS," by Frank H. Al¬

mend, of Richmond, formerly editor of the South¬
ern Literary Messenger. Tnis is a full and authen¬
tic history of the Life and Pabilo Services of the
great Southern leader. Mr. Addend has enjoyed un¬

usual advantages in the preparation of this work, as

will bo apparent to ill on examination. Send for

specimen pages and circulars, with terms. Address
NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Atlanta, Ga.
November 29_ 2mo*

WANTED-AN AGENT-ONE CHANCE
in each town, worthy the attention, ot an

active business man, to take the agency for the sale
ol BRADSTREET'S RUBBER MOULDING AND
WEATHER STRIPS, applied to the sides, bottom,
top, and centre of doors and windows. Bend for
agent's circular.

J. TL BRADSTREET * CO.,
November 27 2mos_Boston, Masa.

WANTED, AGENTS EVERYWHERE,
M sell the MAGIC CLEANSING CREAM.

Sample doz., terms, show cards, etc, sent on receipt
of»a. D. CUMMINGS ¿CO.,

No. 42 South Market street, Boston.
November 26 3m os

_gUttfotiottoi. .

VUBVtJMM ACAIDEHTTVALL.E CRUSI8,
NEAR COLUMBIA, ß. C.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF THE BIGHT
Rev. Bishop Lynch.

The First session of 1858 will begin on the Ut
February and .nd on the 1st July. -

For circulars address the
Jonoary 13 Imo MOTHER SUPERIOR.

> PUBLIC SCHOOLS.

rB ATTENTION. OF PERSONS WHO DESIRE
to become Teachers In tho Public b cnoola is in¬

vited to the following rule, which has been adopted
by the Jioaru or commissioners:

?.Quarter,}- examinations of Candidates for the of¬
fice ot Teachers shall be held at the Normal school
oy the Secretar}', inpresence ot such members of the
Board as may attend. The examinations shall be

upon written questions previously prepared, but for
tue first time submitted to the candidate, and tho
answer ehaxl be made at once in writing, and shall
be preserved lor raeronoe. Tte result of the exami-
nauon of each candidato shall be expressed by gra¬
duated ceiuncate* to be issued by tue Secretary, ana
delivered to the Candidate."
-Tue ürst examina ion under this rule will bo held

at the Normal school, No. 8 Ht Phidp-etreet, on

Saturday, 18.h instant The exercises will begin at
9 o'clock AIL, and Candidatos are requested to be
present punctually.

By order ot tho Board.
E. MONTAGUE GRIMEE,

January li 0_Secretary C. P. francois.

FURMAN UNIVERSITY.
GREENVILLE, 3. C.

rjriHE SPRING TilRM OF THIS INSTITUTION
JL will open the 16th of February, and close the
suth of June.

tonet
Collegiate Courses-«25 to 16» (cur.) ) , «dvano«.
Preparatory Courses-«20 io $32 (cur.)/ aavane*.

Boarding in private families, per month-916 to $18
(cur.)
For Circular, address

JNO. F. LANNEAU,
January 8 ,21 Secretary Faculty.
NIGHT SCHOOL I NIGHT SCHOOL 1

No. 86 WENTWOBrH-STBEET, LECTURE BOOM
OF ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHUBCH.

THE HOCKS FOB THE EXERCISES IN ARITH¬
METIC, WRITING, HEADING, GERMAN and

ENGLISH GRAMMAR are from 7 to 9 o'clock P. M.
Terms-$2 per month in advance.
Book-keeping chargod extra.
December 2. C. H. BERGMANN.

EE MO VA L-BOARDING.-MRS. A.
TBAOT having removed-her Boarding Estab¬

lishmentfrom No. 69 Church-street to No. 79 BBOAD-
SXBBET, is now preparedto furnish Board to a lim¬
ited number of Ladies and Gentlemen. Terms mod¬

erate.December 14

(£0jiat1nersl)ij)s.
THE FIRMOF

DENNY, COOK & PERRY IS THIS DAY DIS¬
SOLVED by mutual consent.

J. W. DENNY.
H. P. COOEE.
EDWABD PERRY.

THE BUSINESS
TTTILLBEHEREAFTER CARRIED ON IN THE
VT name of DENNY tt PEL>RY, at the Record

Printing House, No. 163 MEETiNG-STREET.
Charleston. 8. C., January 16,1868.
January 17 3

potteries.

KENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY,
For January 17-Clags No. 128.

POLICY PLAN.

lst|2d
S7| 48

10'h

18

ll'h

63

14

H. T. PETERS.
Licensed Lottery Dealer,

No. 30 Hasel-atreet, Charleston, 8. C.
January 18

J£ENTUCKY STATE LOTTERY.

H. T. PETER8,
LICENSED LOTTERY DEALER,

EESPECTFÜLLY INFORMSTHE PUBLIC THAT
he bas opened the Pulley business, and will

TAKE PLAYS and SELL tickets in the DALLY draw-
i iga from twenty-five cents and upwards, in the
K isTUCKY STATE LOTTEBY, aa now done in
ever.- large city in the Unite« States; said Policy
Lotterv ,o bo drawn on MO>DAY, the 13th January,
Class E, nd alter that date, will sell daily for the
drawings o;the day.
lula Lottery is drawn in public EVERY AFTER-"

NOON at Covington, Kentucky.
The drawings will be received hore EVERY

NIGHT by Telegraph, and will be published every
day in the DAILY NEWS.
In this plan you choose your own numbers, and

play as you please.
For further information, apply to

H. T. PETERS,
LICENSED LOTTERY DEALER,

No. 90 Haaol-srreet, near Klng-str*et,
January 13 6 Charleston, 8. C.

rj\HE CHARLESTON DAILVNEWS*

WILL BE ISSUED BY SIX O'CLOCK EVERY
MORNING to hubscribcrs in any portion of the city,
at EIGHTEEN CEN I'S A WEEK, payable weekly.
Orders left at the Periodical Stores of Mr. C. C. RIGH
TER, Noe. 161 and 338 KING-STREET, or at the
Office ofthe DAILY NEWS, No. 18 HAYNE-aTREET,
will receive prompt attention.

J. SILVERSTEIN,
December 2 Agent for City Delivery.

BIBLIS SOCIETY OF C'H.VKLESTO.V.

THE ANNUAL MEETING OT THE SOCIETY
«Ul be held on Monday, January 20th, ot 4

o'clock P. M.. In the Prcaldent's Boom, Charleston
College.
The Annual Bcport of the Society «ill be pre¬

sented. All honorary. Ufe and annual members are

requested to attend. ,

By order of the President
January 18 2 J. N. BOB9QN, Secretary.
CHARLESTON SAVIN GS BANK.

fflHE ANNUAL MEETING OP THE CORPOBA-
JL TOUS of this Institution «Ul be held on Monday
Afternoon, 20th instant, at 4 o'clock, at the office in
Church-ttreet
In accordance with the By.LawB the Annual Elec¬

tion for Board of Trustees «Ul then be held.
By order. JACOB F. 8CHTBMEB,

January 18 2 Secretary.

Uen) ftoblicûiioû^_
RICHMOND WEEKLY DISPATCH.

ENLABQED AND IMPBOVED FOB 1868.

CHEAPEST AND BEST

FAMILY AND BUSINESS NEWSPAPER
TN THE SOUTH.

ALTHOUGH THE WEEKLY DISPATCH FOB
1.168 ha« been creatly enlanred and improved,

the price wUl remain the same. We are determined
to publish tho cheapest and best family and business
newspaper io the South, at a price placing it within
the ability of all to take it
The Weekly Dispatch contains uU the important

editorials of the daily; a careful and complete sum¬
mary of Foreign and Domestic Newa; latest news by
tolopiaph from all parts of the world; full and reli¬
able Stock, Financial, Cattle and General Market Re¬

ports ; Li:est Agricultural and Horticultural informa¬
tion; a synopsis of the proceedings ot Congress and-
S ta to Legislatures when in session; proceedings of
o, tent!ftc. Agricultural. Religious and Literary So¬
cieties; all important Legal Décidons of state and
Federal Courts; reviews oi the mont interesting and
important New Books; Popular Stories by the best
writers; and indeed everything cf internet to the
Family Circle, the Merchant, Farmer; Professional
maa, Mechanic and Laborer. '. ' '

Our Washington correspondent!; will continue to
keep our readers informed, both by telegraph and
mau, of everything of importance occurring at the
national capital

TXBKB Or THE WEEKLY DOPATCH.

Mall subscribe», single copy, one year.$2 00
Mail subscribers, clubs of üvc, addressed to

names of subscribers...'..9 00
Five copies to one address.8 00
Ten copies to one address.IS 00
Terms cash in advance« Remittances may be

made by drafts, postal money orders, or in registered
letters, at our risk.
The Daily Dispatch ismailed at iß for one year.
The Semi-Weekly Dispatch ls published every

Tuesday and Friday, and malled at ti for one year.
Specimen copies if aU our editions sent on appli¬

cation.
Address COWAKDIN k ELLYSON,
January18_Blchmond, Va.

J^tTSSBLlVB BOOK STORE,
No. 285 KING-STREET.

WEEKLY LIST OF NEW WORKS AND NEW
EDITIONS.

BI8HOP GREGG'S OLD CHEBAW8. A History
of the Old Cheraws, containing an account of the
Aborigines of the Pee Lee, the first White Settle¬
ments, their subsequent progresa, civil changes, the
struggle of the Revolution, Aa., extending from
about 1730 to 1811), with notices of families and
sketches oí individuals. By Bight Rev. Alexander
Gregg, D. D., Bishop of Texas. 1 vol., Sro. $8;
DANTE-the Divine Comedy of Dante Alighieri.

Translatod by Henry Wordsworth Longfellow. 8
vols., imperial Sro. BIS.
THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF GOD

DUBING THE PERIOD OF REVELATION. By Ber
Charles Colcock Jones, D. D.
ON BOTH SLOES OF THE SEA-A Story of the

Commonwealth and the Bostonhon. A sequel to
the Draytons and the Davenanta. By the author of
the Schonberg-Cotta Family. 1 VOL $175.
ORIGIN, BISK AND PROGRESS OF MOBMON-

1BM. Biography of its Founder and History of ita
Church. Personal Remembrances and Historical
Collections hitherto Unwritten. 3yPomeroy Tucker,
Palmyra, N. Y., with some repellent Pictures and
Portraitti, which are quite good enough tor their
subjects. »175.
LANGUAGE"AND THE STUDY OF LANGUAGE.

Twelve Lectures on the principles pf Linguistic Sci¬
ence. By William Dwight Whit ney, Professor pf I
samen t, and Instructor in Modern Languages in
Yale College, lvol. »2 60.
STUDIES EN ENGLISH; ar Glimpses of the inner

Ufe of our Language. By M. Scheie de Vere, LL.D.,
Professor of Modern Language to the University of
Virginia. lvoL »2 60.
STEINMETZ-SUNSHINE AND SHOWERS; Their

Influences throughout Creation; a Compendium of
PopaUr Meteorology. By Andrew Stehmutz. 1 vol.
»225. .

' .
. v¿

i' ALOEAVE-ESSAYS ON ART. By Franois Tur¬
ner Palgrave. 1 vol. »1 76.
CALIFORNIA; The Romance of the Ago.'cr the

Discovery of (Sold to California. By Edward S. Dun¬
bar, lvol. 41125.

ll ECHI-H JW TO FARM PROFITABLY; or the
Sayings lind doings of Mr. Alderman Meehi, with Il¬
lustrations. 1 voL »2 60.
SMILES-THE HUGUENOTS, their Settlements,

Churches and industries in England and Ireland.
By samuel smiles, author of belt-Help. 1 vol. $176.
LESSING'* NATHAN THE WISE: Translated by

Mba Ellen Frothingham. $1 76.
SELECTIONS FROM THE KALEVALA, the great

Finnish Epic Translated by the late Prof. JohnA
Porter, of Yale College. $160.
GOETHE'S FAUST. Translated by John Anster,

LL.D. $1 26.
UNDINE, SLNTRAM, A9tAUGA'S KNIGHT, TWO

CAPTAINS. By De La Motto Fonque. 1 vol »126.
DR. WILMER'S LOVE; A Novel. By Margaret

Lee. $2.
' LOVE IN LETTERS; a Curious and Fascinating
Book. »2.
CORBY CLANGS; Comic Epistles, with Illustra¬

tions. »160.
WOMAN'i STRATEGY; a capital new English

Novel. »160.
A BOOK ABOUT LAWYERS; the celebrated En-j

gish work. $2.
MACKEY'3 CRYPTIC MASONRY; a Manual of

the Council. By A. G. Mackey, MD. 1 vol. $2.
MACKEY'S MASONIC RITUALISM. By A G.

Mackey. M. D. Fufly Illustrated, S2mo., cloth, gilt,
SI 25; fucks, gUt edges, »1 60.
January 1_

PROSPECTUS FOR 1808
OT THE

BOUTBEEN HOME JOURNAL,
inrrVEBSALLT ACKKOWLIDUKD

To be the beat Weekly Paper In the
Country.

.10.000 REWARD
FOR INDIVIDUAL WORK AND ENERGY.

We will pay »10,000 in premiums for 20,000 sub¬
scribers to THE SOUTHEBN HOME JOURNAL;
counting subscribers that come to from aU sources
after this date.

.4000
WIR be paid to the person who sends us the

largest number of subscribers, with »3 for each sub¬
scriber.

.3000
Will be paid to the person who sends us the next

largest number, with 13 tor each subscriber.

99000
WU] be paid to the person who sends us the next

largest number, with »3 lor each subscriber.
91000

Will be paid to tte person who sends us the next
largest number, with »3 for each subscriber.
Two Six Month»' Subscriben, at »1 60 each, wUl be

counted as one yearly subscriber.

"How can you afford this ?" ls asked.
Simply by setting apart, for tots purpose, 60 cents

of each $3 sent us, which "wiU put the price of the
paper at our regular club rates. When the number
reaches 20,000 subscribers, there will be »10.000 set

apart for the premiums. y.
"But it will take a long time to make up 20,000 sub¬

scribers," some wUl say.
Judging lrom what bas been accomplished with¬

out reward, we feel satiated that by a Utile energetic
work, it could easily be cone within 60 days. Sup¬
pose, for instance, 200 persons undertake to compete
for these premiums and send us on an average
two subscribers a day, in 60 days we should have re¬
ceived 20,000 subscribers, and the person who had
sent in the largest number on the day it reached 20,-
000 would be entitled to receive the »4000, the next
largest $3000, the next largest S20C0, and the next
largest $1000.
"Subscribers' names will be received from any city,
town, or oounty outside of Baltimore city. Our rea¬
sons for excluding Baltimore is that parties to this
city, where the paper ls so well anown an 1 highly
esteemed, find no difficulty in getting from 60 to 100
names a day; another reason is to strip the proposi¬
tion of everything like partiality. The result will be
published to our own columns, also the columns of
the daily papers, so that all parties interested may
see that the premiums have been awarded to those
who reaUy did tho work.
Parties competing for the above premiums will

notify us, and may commence sending lu the names
of subscriber), and tho money, singly or otherwise,
irom this date, which wiU be credited to each as re¬
ceived.
Any newspaper publisher, if he understands the

business, will teU you that there ls no humbug in this
proposition, but that we could easily afford to pay
»IO.LOO for 20,000 subscribers.
Money sent will be at tho i sk of the party sending,

unless sent b? postoffice order or draft
The SOUTHEBN HOME JOUBNAL is a large and

elegant illustrated weekh of forty columns, printed
on fine white paper, and pronounced by the press
of (he country to be the best Uteraryprper n the
United States.

SAMPLE NUMBERS
Sent free to parties desiring to enmpete for the above
premiums.

Address all communications to
JOHN Y. SLATER k CO.,
No. 293 W. Baltimore-street

January 4 lan 18 Baltimore, Md.

iACHE0 CONCERT.

A UM CONCERT OF SACRED MUSIC
WILL BE GIVENATTHE

CATHEDRAL CHAPEL,
(QUEEN-8TEEET)

ON WEDNESDAY EVENING,
January 22d, 1S68.

ACHOICE SELECTION OP SACKED MUSIC
will be rendered by a foll Chair and Orchestra

ander tl e leadership of Professor DEDEN (Organist
of the C thc aral ). assisted by Mr. HOFFMAN.
The Concert will commence precisely al 7% P. M.

. Tickers One Dollar; to be had at all the Music
and Boc tetorea.
The ftreet Cars win be in waiting at the Mina

House a Mer the Concert _January 18

GRAND EXHIBITION
OF

COPIES OF PAINTINGS
OP THE

GREAT MASTERS,
JUST RECEIVED BY DIRECT IMPORTATION

F IOU GERMANY, A* 3D NOW ON EXHI¬

BITION ÄND FOB SALB AT

S [EGLING & ISSEBTEL'S
PHOTOGRAPHIC GALLERY,

Sr». 8*3 KINO, TWO DOORS BELOW

HEAUFAI.V.STREET.

A L LEGE COLLECTION OP PHOTOGRAPHIC
COPOS of the MOST CELEBRATED PAINTINGS
of the Dresden Gallery and the Louvre at Parla, by
RAIHAEL, TITIAN,
R JBENS, CORREGGIO,
VAN DYE, BEIN,
HOLBEIN, MURILLO,
BATTONI, OARLO DOLCE,
REMBRANDT, LIOTABD,

and other*

Thiie pictures are of the moat exquisite finish,
and o 1èred ai single copies or in sets, also in Album
collée dons of 13,80 or M selected pi retires, elegant¬
ly bo ind, and suitable for the osmer* table of tba
parla.'.

Th' above being something entirely new and rep¬
resen lng the most popular of the celebrated works,
would add much to the ornament of the parlor r»
aalocL
A tart of the above collection will be disposed oi

by»

GRAND RAFFLE,
EVEBY CHANCE RECEIVING A PRIZE. THE

Liât a now open at the Gallery.
ilEGLISG A ISSEUTEL, Artists,

No. 348 King-street, below Beauiain.
January7_,_ .

'- 33

IM BILLUM SALOON,
Comer of King and Xarket-sts.,
THIS ESTABLISHMENT HAS LATELi

changed hands, and la newly refitted and sup¬
plie» 1 with the best of

UO.CORS A.\D 6EGARS,

Freshly imported from New York.
Ir consideration of hard times the price for luxu¬

ries will be reduced. - % -*

A nateura of the game of Billiards are respectfully
invited to visit the Saloon. ¡ January 17

M 1 L L E it ' S

PlJTERS'MDHÍiim'
ALMANAC FOR 1868,

CO STAINING ITS U3ÜAL VALUABLE ENFOR-

MATION,

NOW READY.
iO*The Trido supplied at the following rates: f10

pei' Hundred; M.DO per Dozen.
_

HMLaM HARRIS,
PUBLISHER, No. 69 BBOAD-STJ1BET.

December 19 thstulS

«i o r H ii ,p.
(LAXE M. M. QUINN.)

L p-Town Bock and News Depot,
M.». 357KOrO STREET, OPPOSITE!A Ti TS.

WILL KESP CONSTANTLY ON HAND ALL
THE LATEST PUBLICATIONS, laen aa

B JOES, MAGAZINES, NEWSPAPERS, Ac; par¬
ti» living up town will find it convenient to give
me a call, and can rely on. getting their papen
regular. City papers sold and subscriptions taken
fer all Papers and Magazine». Foreign Papers
and Reviews ordered for regular subscribers.
Particular attention paid to orden from the coun¬

try.
A good supply of SCHOOL BOOKS always kept

on hind. 3mo November 21

E.
Mum (Curto.

H. -icEi7ÎL7ERirX~co.,
DRUGGISTS AND APOTHECARIES,

No. 131 MEETING-STREET, NEAR MARKET.

FRESH ADDITIONS OF

DRUGS, MEDICINES AND CHEMICALS
RECEIVED WEEKLY.

?^PRESCRIPTIONS POT UP WITH CARR.-«
Januarys

Q_REAT DISCOVERY I

EVERY MAN HIS OWN ARTIST 1

A SCIENTIFIC WONDER !
An instrument by which any peaton can take cor¬

rect Likenesses or Photographs. This instrument,
with lull instructions, sent by mall for one dollar.
Address U. B. AMES ic CO.,

No. 181 Broadway, Nsw York.
January 8 2mcf

IJ. BARRE,
BEAL ESTATE, STOCK AND EXCHANGE BRO¬

KER,
No. 141 East Bay,

January 1 3m o

HEUER' S

FASHIONABLE BARBER'S SALOON,
IS AT

No. 93 MARKET-STREET,
South side, between King and Meeting streets.

Mr. HEUER is A German Barber, has been thor¬
oughly trained to his business, and ia prepared to
serve his friends and the public generally in the seve¬
ral branches of his art, viz:
SHAVING BLOODLETTING
HAIR-DRESSING CUPPING
SHAMPOOING SETTING LEECHES
HAIR DYING EXTRACTING TEETH

Ac, Ac, Ac
January ll

THE LANCASTER LEDGER,
CONNORS k CARTER, PBOPBOTOBB.

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY MORNING
at Lancaster (J. H., S. 0. Having a large sub¬

scription list, it offers a favorable medium to Mer¬
chants and all advertisers who desire to extend
their business In the upper Districts of the State.
Rates of advertising hbeitrt. Specimen copy oi
paper sent on application. August 23

(formes an* ßmthutm.
IM ERS.

BBLS. NEW YOBS EXTRA SUGAR-CURED&\J STBIPS («mallrlze;.
10 bbl«. New York Iitr» Sugar-cured Kg w.mn
10 bblfl. New York intra Sagu-cured Pig Shoul¬

ders
10hhdi. Prime Shoulder«- -----

10 Ihde. Bright Shoulders (Ur quality).Landing, in store, and /or sale by -

LAPREY & ALEXANDER,
January 18 -1. Ho. 187 Ext Bay.

¿BANGES, PINEAPPLES» C0-
CO-'StTS.

17000°^^
- Ooooanate
- Bmm

|H»BodTea per BpuUtfi poWlfo^, d^fc«
jJ^^fo0118*1^& MES, C. D. KENRICK,;January 18 8* No. 88M*rhet*treet

GEO. Wr WILLIAMS& CO.
OFF Eli FOB SALK .»',?-'"

LOW PORJ048H: V
QAAA SACKS LÎYEBPOOL SALTÖUVU 600 bog* Pink Eye Pl«tt^ Pota-

IBO balee Gunny Cloth r-
* 300 coila Hemp und Manilla Rope

100 tone Beard'« Irdr. Tie« '.

800 bbl«. Refiner ami Cruahed Sngan
60 hhda. Wast Indi* Mblasse* TJo
300 bbls. Sugar Souse Syrup
i-OO bags Kio. Ji va and Laguiyra Coffee
10O boics Manulactured Tobacco
800 package* Fi th, No«. L, 2 «ad 8." jr
600 bo^ HsrrtigsandOodfteh ......

600 keg« HtJbj-
..._. Powder, Shot, Lead, Indigo, Madder.
January M .., -u vr>- JnfhTtpn

SAIT.: ^
1nnn ^ï5* LIVEBIOOLSALT, orGOODJLUUv orïer, now landing, and (or aale low
from wharf by T. J. KERB * OO.,January16.o'.:3

CONSTAN TLY ON HMD,
PPORTED DBMEOHNS OP ALL SIZES ".

Imported Bol tie», in hampers
Bremen Lager B er, bottled

And foi eal s low by ???'? - [ '?'

CLAOTUS li WITTE, \,i
jfiinaryia ¿Áo* No, 86 lint Buy,,

WOOD, LUMBER, *tc ¿
BEST QUALITY O ÍS, PINE AND LIGHTWOOD,by boat load 07 at retail, aa well aa ASSORT¬
MENT OF LUMBEi, TIMBEE, SHINGLES, \ e.
For sale low, at fcot ^oAln-etreet.
_

- 8TE1NMEYEB k 8 «. ?.

December 17 -tatt« *;
FOB SALE.

Aft Afin *LASTEBINa IATBS, BY
C. J. SCHLEPXGBELL,

No. 37 Lln/mtreet,
Between King sod St PMbp streets.

Jamury U _tafte*»' .*

BALE ß'JPE, BAGGING AM) ,' TWINE,

Fm SALE.IR LOTS TO SUIT PURCHASE; R
by the Maiiuiscrurer B, C.'jUflU8"

No, 67 Pine street, New Yor\
September34 imo

. Jmuiti. : ^u
SOUTH lAUOLINA BAÏLB0AD

BONDS WASTED.
SOUTH CABÍ LD-A RAILROAD BOND8

SIX PER CHT. BONDS, doe' either on Ut
January, Ifß8, cr.:Ut October, 1868.

NOBTHEASTÍIRJS RAILROAD COUPONS ;
STATE OL SC DTH CAROLINA. BONDS 1
CTIY OF CL{ARLESTON SDI PER CENT.

STOCK. . ..

ANDREW M MORELAND, Broker, '« .

January 1* . K Na 8 BROAD-STREET. ,

:f,"

JOHN H. HOLMES, .*
-' :'. .' ^^afcx*^

COMMISUION MEBCIiNT,
BOTOS xi CO.'S WSASTr

CHARLESTON, 8. C.

january 1 ._? 1 theta

ILILLI S 5i CHISOL», ,

FACTORS, COMMISSION MEBCHANT9,

SHIPPING AGENTS,
WILL ATTEND TO THE PURCHASE, SALE AHD
SHIPMENT, (to Foreign and Domestic Pirti) of

'

COTTON, RI CE, LUMUER AND NAVAL STOßES.
ATLANTIC WHARF, CHARLESTON, S. C.

E. WILLIS.......;A- R. ÓHÍSOLM
Ootoberae.

BM. 3IAUSHALL & BROTHER,
....c.,

A U O U I O N E E B 8,
BEAL BBTiTE AGENTS, BROKERS,

No, 33 BROAD-STREET. .

BEAL ESTATE, STOCKS, 4c. BOUGHT AND
SOLD ON COM1ISSIGN; LOANS NEGOTIATED;
PROPERTY LEIiSED.
^Auction of HORSES, FURNITURE, Ac., every

TFediuaday. Octoberl8

ynjruuKAM. H. en.iiir.ANP dc SON,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, AUCTIONEERS

iyn ii'- [<
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

OFFICE No. 38 HATNE-STBEET,,
aeoiember 3
.?

.J^EW YORK HOTEL,

BROADWAY, N. Y.

D. M. HTLDRETH,
Janntry 13 lyr* Propri«tor~

QHARLE8TON HOTEL,

CHABLESTON, 8. 0.

THE UNDERSIGNED HAVING TAKEN CHARGE
of the «DOTS weD. known Hotel, respectfully in¬
fama his friend« and the travelling pabilo that it
ha« been REFURNISHED IN ALL OF ITS"DEPART- ' 1

MENTS. Tb« table will at «C inn be suppUad
witi THKBEiT THE MARKET AFFORDS, lnelud-

lng erery delicacy In «ea«on, whüe th« cnlaliM wffl
be nnexcepticnablo. The Bath Rooms attached to
the Hotel are ropplied with the oelebntod Arteeiaa -

Water, and HOT, COLD OB SHOWER BATHS can

be obtained nt any time. Th j amie attention irül,
be paid to thi comfortbf the gaceta aa heretofcre,. «Jt»
«nd trarellert can rely apon Anding the Chariest', a
Hotel equal to any in the United 8iata«. The pah<¡i-
ageof the tra ireUiDg public ls reapectfully eoüol-td. -

J. P. HORBACH, Agent,
January 6 3mo .. Proprleto:.
SWANDALE.

paOPBOTOB THE w. . .'.-'-/.'"
MANSION HOUSE,

GREENVILLE, S. 0.",,
Jone8_.

-^y ILE.XAH IRVIN, -

paoPHZxTOB 0» m

PALMETTO E 0 TT 8 E ,

SPABTANBURG, B.C.
December 1_.
g T. JAMBS HOTE L,

NEW ORLEANS. " :'

FBOPBtBTOBS:
WM. A.HUTU).Of NewOrleana,
W. F. CORK ERY... Of Spottswood Hotel, Richmond,

\ «A.' -.. vt. itt*
,1 " ?

Telegraph aid Railroad Office« in Rotonda of Hotel
Jone 17

'^ÏTA^ÎTO N A ¿
FREEDMAN'S ELA-VJ-N'OHB

AID

TRUST COMPANY.
CHABTEBED BY ACT OF CONGRESS.

No. 0 STATE-STREET.

DEPOSrni CAN ALWAYS BE WITHDRAWN
WITHOUT NOTICE. Depoaita of Specie «rertpew
m^p»cie. nil other Depoaita ara repaid in "Green-
backs" or I^atlonal Bank Billa. _~-NATHAN BITTEEi
December 84- Imo OubUt.^ -


